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., I told Governor Edwards that I understood he had talked with COL Rush 3. month or 
80 ago about the barrier portion of the Lake Pontchartrain Protection Project. COL 
Rush d.iscussed this with me, and I thought his answers were sound. My prc)blem is 
that now you have asked the Corps of Engineers to reconsider the plan. \'J'O, are com
plying with the Federal Court and are undertaking a comprehensive 2-3 year study that 
wou l,1 look at the barriers and alternatives. This is an author"ized project with 
funds appropriated by the Congress. We are about to contract for the Ne-v,r Orleans 
Mari 118 floodwall and we have been authorized by the Court to c"r>i~inue such work but 
if there is any question of the withdrawal of local assurances, then we ca.nnot con
timle the work. 'I'hat worries me. 

2. (;overnor Edwards said, "Between you and me I do not think you will eVE!.' get the 
barr-l ':~rs finally approved. I was careful to prJint out t~) the press that i:lsofar as 
the levee system is concerned, full steam ahead. The Corps, as I underst.:3],d it, has 

, two p'"ojects which are engineeringly and financially separate." Guy LeM:iP'lx say~, if 
i vou build tjle leVees and tia not build the barriers, you would have moderate flooding. 
• ( t::lh,J' ,J;JA<'I---r 
! 3. I told the Governor that once inA~Oo years at the present elevation of the levee 

system, those levees would be overtopped and fail, and you would have flooding and a 
catastrophe. I 

I 4. GoJ~rnor Ed"lvar:l3 said that tomorrow you can I t start building the barrier--i t j s 
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not going to start happenlng wlthin the next t.en years. Guy LeMleux lnadvertenetly 
madE reference to dropping the barriers at the meeting and the press pickeri it up. 
Nothing is going t.o happen within the next 18 months. With this controversy over the 
barriors, he said ;ve may never get them, but he believes construction of the barriers 
would be helpful. 

5. I told the Governor that we are in the process of building levees that are only 
Levees alone will provide some protection but wi.ll give a 
We are spending money annually on the levees, assuming 
I told him that if he assumes we will not have 'Uie barriers I' I and says that publicly, then that casts doubts on assurances of local cooperation. • 
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safe with the barriers. 
sense of false secllrity. 
barriers will be bujld. 
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Telephone conversation between Governor Edwards and General 'Marshall 8 Jun 78 

That says to me as a Federal Manager, "I will stop work." It is true that 
Chalmette can stand alone, but the Lake Front Floodwall at Marina (contract to 
be awarded in August) cannot stand without the barriers. I explained that 
the Corps has used barriers successfully in other a,reas. and did not agree with 
his presumption that we cannot demonstrate the worth of barriers (although 
I admitted that. there would be a lot of passion involved). 

6. Governor Edwards said that we are getting all the problems and no solutions. 
He is not blaming me or COL Rush, but he has been led to believe that there 
would be no jeopardy in the levee structures. I told him that I could demon
strate that is in error, that the heights of the levees we are now building are 
adequate only if you have the barriers. 

7. Governor Edwards suggested that we look at our respective schedules and 
set up an afternoon meeting in the Governor's office at which the press would 
be present wit~ principal political figures and representatives of the Corps 'of 
Engineers. Among those invited would be Mayor of New Orleans, President of the 
Police Jury of st. Bernard Parish, Senator Russell Long, Senator Bennett 
Johnston, and Representatives Lindy Boggs and Robert Livingston. 

8. Lat.er Governor Edwards called and lye agreed to a meeting 8.t 1100 on 11 July 
1978 at t.he New Orleans District Office. 
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~ R. C. MARSHALL 
Major General, USA 
Division Engineer 


